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Dedication ceremony held for
opening of new Hillel Center
by GREGORY GEMAN
Daily Staff Wnter

I Eric Emmert

Photo by Jennifer McCarfhy

shoots at Friday’s game. See stories on pages 6-7.

Workshop to discuss
health, safety issues

Yesterday morning, astandingroom only crowd of Tufts students, alumni, and faculty was on
hand to witness the dedication of
the new Tufts Hillel Center built
into the hill behind Miller Hall.
Named the Granoff Family Hillel
Center, in honor of the major contributor to the project, the new
Hillel Center replaces the one that
had previously existed in Curtis
Hall.
The dedication was held in the
auditorium of the Center, and onlookers were still filing into the
building as the ceremony began
with the procession of the Torah
scrolls. The Torahs, which contain the sacred scrolls of the Jewish faith, were placed into the ark
in the auditorium. Once the processional ended, Hillel President
Jason Weingram spoke to the overflowing crowd.
“This new center wouldn’t exist without the work of the Hillel
staff,administration,contributors,
and donors,” Weingram said. He
spoke of how the main theme of
the new buildingis light. “The sky
above the Hilleiis vcry lit, bringing to mind thelight on the hill that
Charles Tufts had envisioned,” he
said.
“And inside the building there
is light: through the many windows; and through the light of
religion, and the light of the cultural and environmental programs
that will fill this building,” he

Chanukah party was Hillel’s first
event.
The International Director of
Hillel,RichardM.Joel,spokenext.
Heelicitedlaughterfromthecrowd
by statingthat this was “the largest
Chanukah present in the history of
Tufts,” referring to the fact that it
was the seventh day of the Jewish
holiday. Joel said he felt that this
new Hillel Center represented a
sense of renewal and that there
existed within the building asense
of intimacy for any group that
wished to use it.
He thanked Tufts University
President John DiBiaggio, who
pushed the project to a quick
completion. Joel said, “It’s been
only six months since I was here
laying down the cornerstone.’’ He
concluded by saying that thls new
Hillel center is only a spark, and
that it is the job of the Tufts community to “fan that spark and make

the light shine.”
Next, Chairman of the Campaign for Tufts Hillel, Martin
Granoff, spoke to the crowd.
Granoff was the major contributor
to the new Hillel center, and he
said that he had originally wished
to keep that fact a secret.
However, Provost Sol
Gittleman read Granoff a quote
from a 12th-century Frenchman
who said that nothing was better
than wishing to stay anonymous
and then being found out. Knowing that the campus publications
had already printed his name in
connection with the project,
Granoff relented his anonymity
and allowed the name of his family to be used for the new Hillel
center.
Speakingbrieflyabout hisfamily, Granoff told the crowd about
see HILLEL, page 8

Serbs release peacekeepers, but
press to continue fight in Bosnia
SARAJEVO,
Bosnia- lowed to Proceed to another govBosnian radio claimed that 25
enclave’ farther north, people, 20 women .and five chilHerzegovina (AP) -- Serbs eased
their grip Sunday on UN peace- Srebrenicadren, had been killed by shelling
keepers, while at the same time
easing slightly on the

eryday decision-making.’’
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an understandingof the engineer’s
responsibility to protect both occupational and public health and
safety.”Taltyadded that engineering programs are “crowded with
very limited room to add courses
devoted to this issue.”
Talty said that the Tufts workshop is the seventh in a series of
Project SHAPEworkshops (Safety
and Health Awareness for Preventive Engineering). He further explained that the purpose of these
workshops is to “encourage and
stimulate engineering schools to
incorporate occupational safety
and health into their existing required courses.”

out of the402 they were holding as
insurance against further NATO
airstrikes.
Diplomats scrambled to find a
way to overcomeaparalyzedpeace
process. French and British foreign ministerstraveled to Belgrade
to talk to Serbian President
Slobodan Milosevic, and a senior
US diplomat met with the Muslim-led Bosnian government in
Sarajevo on the eve of a.52-nation
European conference in Budapest,
Hungary, where Bosnia was expected to be a major topic.
The release of the 53 peacekeepers, who had been held in
eastern Bosnia for more than a
week, was aslight bow toward the
international community by the
Bosnian Serbs.
The 20British soldiers, held in
the hamlet of Brdine in Serb-held
eastern Bosnia, were released
around noon Sunday and headed
to their original destination, the
government-heldtown of Gorazde.
Later, officials said 33 Dutch
soldiers held at Zvornik, on the
Bosnian side of the border with
Yugoslavia, were freed and al-

ern Bosnia.

Wreath stolen from DiBiaggio’s house
On Saturday, a Christmas wreath was stolen from the front door of
President John DiBiaggio’s house on Packard Ave. “It’s not the first
instance of things happening here,” Nancy DiBiaggio said.
According to Mrs. DiBiaggio, between 2:30a.m. and 3 a.m., she and
PresidentDiBiaggio heard voices outside. One of the people left a mess
for the DiBiaggios to clean up. “It’s the second time someone had
thrown up on our doorstep.”
Although a report has been filed with Tufts Police, it had not been
reviewed at press time.
While the wreath is not valuable dollar-wise, it is still important to
theDiBiaggios. “The wreath hadsentimental value forme. It was agift,”
Mrs. DiBiaggio said.
There have been a number of incidents over the past few weeks.
Approximately three weeks ago a beer bottle was thrown through a
ground floor window and before that someone smashed a large pot of
flowers on the front porch.
“I don’t know if it’s young people from the community,” Mrs.
DiBiaggio said. “It always happens on Saturday night. ... We find it on
Sunday morning. ... We never had this happen at Michigan State and
there are 40,000 students there.”
The DiBiaggios do not know how to deal with the situation,she said,
but they do not want to bring everything inside the house at night. They
ask that anyone with suggestions contact Dee Spiros at 627-3707.
Mrs. DiBiaggio would “love to have [the wreath] dropped off on the
doorstep”anonyrnously, but she is willingtogiveareward. Anyone with
information should call Spiros between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
--by David Meyers
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ResidentialLife has begun its annual search for new
esident assistants. Generally, Residential Life holds
ts mandatory information sessions in accessible dorm
reas so that the maximum number of interested stuents may attend. However, this year, ResidentialLife
eems to have a strategy for recruiting new RAs based
ot on who is qualified and interested, but on who is a
iember of a certain ethnic or minority group. Of six
ieeting locations, four of them are situated in culture
enters on campus, displaying bias on the part of
Lesidential Life in regard to recruitment and suggestig that Residential Life awards preferential treatment
rnembers of certain culture groups.
The four centers which will host meetings are the
Lfrican-AmericanCenter, the International Center,
ie Asian-American Center, and the Hispanic Center.
‘heother two meetings, held at South and Carmichael,
re likely to draw a full variety of students. This is not
ie case with the culture houses. Although the meetigs are advertised as open to everyone, holding sesons in culturally-defined areas is intimidating to
utients who are not affiliated with those culture
roups. A session held at Capen House, for example,
an be expected to draw almost exclusively Africanmerican students.
Last year, mandatory sessions were held in
armichael, South, Start House, and Capen House.
he expansion to the International Center meeting in
ie Coolidge Room and 55 Talbot (Hispanic Center)
)rthis year’s sessions marks a trend towards targeting
iecific groups on campus. Bias such as this is a
isservice to other culture groups on campus as well as
ie population at large. If there is a session at Capen
louse, why not at the Bayit? If there is a session at the
:ispanicCenter, why not at the LGB Resource Center,
r ithe Islamic Center? An attempt to include all
unority groups on campus would quickly escalate to
ridiculous level. Sessions should be left in neutral,
11-inclusive spaces like dorms or academic buildings.
What is Residential Life trying to accomplish with
s strategically-placed required meetings? The anwer that Residential Life would mostly likely give is
iat it wants to ensure a large and diverse applicant
001 from which to select RAs. While Residential Life
iould attempt to include as many students as possible
i its selection process, holding information sessions
i culture-specific locations is not the best way to
:complish such an end.
First, the ease of attending a session is greatly
icreased if the session is held at a convenient locaon, such as one’s own dormitory. Since there are

fewer students living in culture houses such as Capen
House and Start House, fewer people will attend the
sessions than if they were held in dormitories, thereby
rendering the culture-specific locations counterproductive. Even small dormitories such as Stratton Hall
have a greater number of residents than culture houses
and would be more effective in drawing a broad pool
of students.
Second, holding sessions in culture-specific locations does not ensure a diverse pool, because these
locations may actually decrease the number of students who attend. A student who is not a member of
one of the “targeted” ethnic groups may feel that he or
she is not welcome to apply to be a residential assistant. While the Coolidge Room has the advantage of
being centrally located, many students do not know it
is in Ballou Hall. If the true intent of having many
meetings is to maximize the size of the applicant pool,
this meeting could easily have been scheduled at West
Hall, where the number of students attending would
almost definitely be greater. The pool of possible RAs
could only be increased with sessions in neutral spaces
like the Campus Center or an academic building such
as Eaton Hall.
Another possible answer is that Residential Life
wants to increase the numbers of members of certain
racial and ethnic groups in the RA selection process.
RAs serve a very special and very important role in
dormitory life at Tufts. They should be chosen for their
genuine interest, dedication to serving, and qualifications, not their race. Membership in an ethnic group is
not a valid criterion for selection as an RA. Holding
mandatory sessions at culture centers may lead more
members of certain ethnic groups to apply for RA
positions, but is this a valid or appropriate-goal,for
Residential Life?
Finally, the selection of four culture center spaces
for the mandatory sessions politicizes the RLA- w k ~ t
tion process. Byselecting these four centers, someone
within Residential Life has excluded other minority
groups on campus. It is unfair to include some ethnic
groups and not others, and it is ridiculous to attempt to
include all groups. If Residential Life wants to increase the applicant pool, it is doing so in an inappropriate way. If Residential Life is attempting to further
a political agenda that involves increasing the number
of RAs who belong to minority ethnic groups, such an
agenda should be strongly questioned. The best way to
draw a diverse pool of RA applicants is to hold many
sessions at varied times and varied locations, not to
target members of minority groups.
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Lt.hleticdepartment
houldn’t be trusted

director had to say.
When we arrived, he told us that he had
looked into the subject and that he said that
About one month ago, my roommate, the construction company felt that

.dam Gold, approached me and asked me
)go with him down to the athletic depart-

lent. Because there are no set areas for
reet hockey playing, he was going down
1 ask the assistant athletic director,Jeffrey
icia, about playing on the basketball
~urts.Adam had previously visited Cicia
)out playing on the courts, and Cicia told
m that he would call the construction
Impany to see if rollerblading on the
~urtswould cause any damage. Because I
n a street hockey player myself, Idecided
go down with Adam and see what the

“You’re off,” he said.
We told him that we had permission
from the assistant director and before we
could say more he cut us off. He said that all

rollerblading on the courts would cause no

we had to know that his name was Officer

damage. He told us that we could play there
without any problems and that he would
notify the police. We were happy that we
found a place to play and left with no
arguments.
On 11/19/94,aSaturday, myself, Adam,
and a few of our friends went to the basketball courts around 1:30p.m. to play some
street hockey. We played for just a. few
minutes before we saw a Tufts Police car
pull up. The officer entered the courts and
approached us. .

W. Williams, and that the assistant director,
himself, had called the police to have us
“screw off.” We were shocked.
All we wanted was aplace toplay hockey,
and everywhere we go we are kicked off. I
think Tufts shouldconsider finding or making a place for street hockey players. There
are tennis courts, basketball courts, and a
track. What is there for hockey?
Justin Nelson LA’98

WHAT? YOU’VENEVER WRITTEN A L E m E R TO THE DAILY?
What are you waiting for?
Letters to the Editor should be under 350 words.
Don’t forget your name and phone number.
Remember, in by 5 p.m. for consideration in next day publication.
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Christmas: por favor, no mas
Somehow I wish the radio stations would have
waited until the day after Thanksgiving to begin
playing Christmas carols. The Christmas season is
startingearlier and earlier every year. Someparts of
it are starting to precede Halloween.
Why?
(I do not heed
the adviceof beer
JL McHenry
commercials. I
Capitol Letters
ask why.)
What is so fascinating about the whole Christmas phenomenon
that it has to pick up steam around midterms instead
of finals? Don’t get me wrong, I like Christmas.
(Especially the cookies.) But what used to be a
polite little religious holiday has become the mass
merchandisingploy of the century. For comparison
purposes: it’s as if the Religion Departmentat Tufts
were increased, blown out of proportion, and hyped
up until it became... the pre-med program.
Of course, Christmas is in no danger of disap
pearing (while the Religion Department is), but the
hype is getting so extreme that the holiday israpidly
becoming anticlimactic. By the time we actually
slog our way through to Dec. 25, the tree is a dryneedled cliche, the eggnog is old hat, the lights have
used up 1.21 gigawatts of electricity, and anyone
who dares to suggest a singing of “Silent Night” is
in danger of being permanently and violently silenced.
What is the appeal of this?
Personally, I think Nixon is masterminding the
whole operation from beyond the grave, but our
staff medium here at the Daily is unable to support
such a theory. We’ve also tried contacting Kurt
Cobain and Tsar Alexander 11,but neither of them
was much help.
Here’s where the idealist vs. cynic (a.k.a. optimist/pessimist, half fullhalf empty,flaming liberal/
staunch conservative)division comes in.
The idealist wistfully muses that the Christmas
season is a once-a-year expressionof good will and
friendship among all people, and it must last as long
as it does because there’s too much peace andjoy to
fit inbfobf weeks of Advent.
.The idealist, as much as hdshe truly loves the
selfless and giving spirit of the Christmas season, is
a big pain to deal with during the holidays. This
comes about because of the idealist’s inability to
sing a single carol the way it was written.
“Peace on earth, and good will to men” becomes
“peace for all forms of life either here or elsewhere
in the universeincludingplanets we haven’t discovered yet because humans are only adrop in the ocean
of galaxies abounding endlessly, and goodwill to
people, regardless of age, gender, race, country of
origin, disability, or Vietnam-era veteran status.”
And that sort of throws one out of the rhythm, not to
mention the rhyme scheme. (You try to rhyme
“status.” Go on, try.)
The idealist can be spotted ringing a bell on a
street corner no matter how cold the weather is,
collecting cans for a food pantry, or making the
supreme seasonal sacrificeby attemptingto coordinate a Christmas pageant for the local church.
The idealist, ironically, usually meets hisher
earthly demise during the Christmas season, in one
of three ways: freezing to death while ringing the

bell; a blow to the head in a dark aeyway in
Roxbury while deliveringthe donated groceries;or
being smothered to death by a crowd of small
children wearing their father’s bathrobes and carrying broom handles as shepherds’ crooks.
Okay, now for the cynic.
The cynic, smirking, laughs off the Christmas
season as one big ploy by the merchants and shopkeepers of America to squeezeevery last halfpenny
from the American people by extending shopping
hours, sending fake Santas to minimalls across the
country, and producing red and green Holiday
M&M’s.
Like the idealist, the cynic is difficult to deal
with during the Christmas season. Sarcastic attempts at wit run nonstop from the cynic’slips from
mid-October until mid-January,or until the cookies
run out. He’ll say things like, “Christmas has no
Christ in it” or “All that glitters is just tinsel” or
“’Tis the season to spend money, fa la la ha ha.”
Cynics who do this should be smacked upside the
head with great force and frequency.
Cynicscan be easily identifiedby their refusal to
wear any article of red and/or green clothing, the
smug looks on their faces, and the way they like to
lean over to a kid who’s in line to sit on Santa’s lap
and whisper “Santa thinks von’re ugly.”
The cynic’s idea of a selfless act during the
Christmasseasonis to contribute $1 to the Keep the
Column Alive fund. (All you cynics out there, emailjmchenry @emeraldfor donationinformation.
It’s tax-deductible and everything.)
The cynic also often shuffles off this mortal coil
(read: dies) during the Christmas season, usually
after being trampled by a tidal wave of shoppers in
desperate search of Mighty Morphin Power Rangers.
On a college campus, while there are always
plenty of idealists and cynics to deal with, the
Christmas-mania is a bit tempered. Sure, lots of
people have Christmas lights up in the dorm, but
they have those up all year long. Also -- this being
a school that’s reportedly almost one-third Jewish Chanukah is also a major force, siphoning off some
of the momentumfrom the longer-than-Rapunzel’shair Christmas season.
Also, since most college students are either dirtpoor or filthy rich, exchanging presents is always a
bit of a hitch, and is generally to be avoided. And
then there’s the drive toward multiculturalism,
which, although generallyagreeable, results in silly
things like a dorm not being able to call its random
gift exchange program “Secret Santa” because it
offends those who aren’t familiar with the Santa
concept. Just another example of how college life
and reality seldom intersect.
The extended Christmas season is a phenomenon that I still can’t quite believe, much like 60degree weather in Boston in December. But it
doesn’t seem to be going away very quickly. At this
rate, we’re going to be serving mulled cider at the
summer solstice before the year 2000. I’ll leave it
up to you to decide for yourself whether or not this
is a good thing.
See you next week, with the traditional once-asemester Capitol Letters final exam.
And hey, joy to the world.

Karen thought she had to read
an article.
She had to read a book.
Oops.
Ah, well,
some things just aren ’t going to
happen anytime soon.
Hug your friend@ reading
period.

Crafts Center exists
one-quarter century
In its 25 years, Tufts’ Crafts Center
has undergone some major changes
by MELISSA GALIN
Daily Staff Writer

This year marks the 25th anniversary of the Tufts University
Crafts Center.
Since its founding by a group
of undergraduates in the fall semester of 1979, the Crafts Center
has offered students and faculty
alike the opportunity to take part
in craft-related projects and demonstrations during the academic
year. These students were interested in creating an environment
in which members of the University could actively express their
creative and artistic interests and
talents in an informal setting.
The original site for the Crafts
Center was the basement of the
Anthony House on Professors
Row. The founding students lived
upstairs in the house and cooperatively monitored the center. The
students brought with them their
knowledge in a specific craft.
The center originally focused
on certain crafts. The students allotted space for pottery, candle
making, and silk screening. They
established a relaxed atmosphere
in the house and in the center so
that interested students could explore the varied skills of the members of the house.
The Crafts Center proved to be
a positive addition to the list of
student activities at Tufts. The
basement center was no longer
largeenoughto housearising number of interested students and the
increase in machines.
In 1983, the Crafts Center was
moved from its Professors Row
location to its location in the base-

ment of Lewis Hall. When the
Center was moved there, its equipment was upgraded so the Center
could keep up with a variety of
areas of interest among students.
The center now occupies a
2,000-square-foot work space. It
has a woodworking area, silk
screen equipment, sewing machines, weaving areas, and a fully
equipped pottery studio. There is
a separate kiln room as well.
The Crafts Center allows students to exploretheir artisticinterests and abilities in such areas as
basket weaving, paper .marbleizing, bookmaking, fabric dyeing,
sewing, woodworking, ceramics,
jewelry making, and silkscreening.
Today, the Center is funded in
part by the TuftsCommunityUnion
Senate. It is supervised by a manager, faculty sponsor, and the Student Activities Office. Interested
students monitor the Center and
are responsiblefor overseeingthe
daily functioning and activities.
Besides being a place where
students can go to explore their
own artistic abilities, the Crafts
Center is also home to a number of
demonstrations and craft lessons
throughout the year. The Crafts
Center offers introductory training sessions for those who are unfamiliar with the equipment.
Local craftspeopleoffer workshopsatthecenteras well. Recent
workshops have included bookmaking, beading, andcandlemaking. Students who areinterested in
learningmore about artsand crafts
projects are encouraged to attend
sa CRAFB, page 10

29 Newbury the place
for a fantastic dinner

seasonally, contains six appetizers, four salads, and a variety of
When it’s time to celebrate a entrees.
birthdayoranniversary, Uno’s and
The restaurant offers a white
Christopher’s just won’t cut it. bean, tomato, and smoked ham
I---1‘ minestrone ($4.50) every day
along with a Soup of the Evening;
29’s seafood chowder can rival
Restaurant
Review
any other in Boston. The seafood
I
I antipasto is made with fresh fish
Sinceeveryonegoes toLegal Sea- every day with the cost varying
food with their parents, students with the market prices.
need to find a new special place.
The appetizer menu also offers
One excellent suggestion is 29 fried calamari, wild mushroom,
Newbury, located, where else, on and seared duck breast dishes.
the first block of Newbury Street.
Theceasarsalad ($6.00),made
Therestaurant, which touts “in- with garlic croutons and a thick
dressing, packs quite a spicy
novative new American cuikick. Among the other salsine,” has a bar immediately
ads is a mixed green salad
across from the front door
with anjou pears, spicy
and tables which extend to
the back of thecarmelizedpecans,
B
R y toasted pumpkin
building. On some N E
seeds, and a sweet
nights, New Age
c a y e n n e
music is piped
through the speaker system, but vinaigrette ($5.50).
never drowns out the conversaAmong the entrees, the grilled
Atlantic swordfishand black peption.
The somewhat small and en- per fettucine stand out as exquisclosed tables provide intimacy not ite. The extremely tender swordimmediately available in larger fish (varying in price) is topped
restaurants. The walls are deco- with peanut basil pesto and served
rated with primitive art designs with steamed baby bok choy and
andthelightingisjust darkenough sauteed yellow rice noodles.
The fettucine ($15.50) is surto add to the intimacy without 10sing sight capabilities.
rounded by sauteed shrimp and
Having taken in the ambiance covered withpancettaandsundried
oftherestaurant, itis time to sample tomatoes in a white wine basil
the superior, though expensive,
food. The menu, which changes see NEWBURY, Page 9
by DAVID MEYERS
Daily Editorial Board
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December G 4:OO p.ni. African Aniericari Center 3 Caper1 tiouse
December 8 3:OO pm. Iriterriatiorial Center 3 the Coolidge Room
January 18 7:OO p.m. South ,Hall Lourige
January 23 4:OO p n i . Asian Aniericari Center 3 Start House
.
January 25 7:OO pni. Carniichael Hall Lourige
January 2603:OO p.m. Hispanic Center 3 55 Talbot Avenue

All interested students are welcome at all sessioris. You nitist atterid a
sessiori to apply. Students who are plaririing to study abroad during the
Spring semester should atterid a Deceniber sessiori or call our office at
627-3238. Appiicatioris a r e due k b r i m f y 3. 1995.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

RUN-D.M.C. gives Tufts a lesson
Run-D.M.C. and Justic System play in MacPhie pub
ported hip hop such as Justice
System’srepresentsthe latest proWhoever said hip hop never gression that rap music has made
changes should have been at in its 15-year-longlife span. With
MacPhiePublast Thursday.There, innovativeDJs and producers rapalong with an enthusiastic Tufts idly becoming fewer in number,
audience, the skeptic would have groups like Justice System and
witnessed both the old and the The Roots are now beginning to
new of hip hop, and would have gain street acceptance with an inunderstood the radical change that strumental approach. Though a
the music has undergone in the huge leap from the traditional DJand-two-turntables approach, the
past ten years.
The performance, which in- live interaction of band and MC
cluded Run-D.M.C., pioneer of brings back the original forum of
1984, and Justice System, pioneer hip hop music: improvisation.
The idea of improvisationas an
of 1994,certainlypleased-if not
impressed - the audience on integral part of hip hop began to
Thursday.Though there is nocom- fade in the early to mid-’80s, as
parison to the incredible impact the scene moved from the “Old
Run-D.M.C. hadon thefaceofrap School” to the “New School,” a
music, both groups are symbolic transitional period dominated by
of the progression that hip hop has three b-boys from Queens, better
made in the past decade and will known as Run-D.M.C. Concluding the evening, Run-D.M.C. repcontinue to make in the future.
Justice System opened with its resented rap’s past with a briefbrand of instrumentalizedhip hop yet-highpoweredset, and provided
which includeddrums,guitar,bass, a distinct contrast to the more
keyboards, and tenor saxophone. contemporaryopeningact.
The two MCs - one of whom,
The trio, composed of rappers
John Dawson, is a Tufts graduate Run and D.M.C., and DJ Jam
displayeda proficiency on the mic Master Jay,performed songs from
rarely seen in the newer groups. its 11-year career in hip hop muThough not incredibly tight, the sic. Heads topped with the classic
group was able to find a loose black fedoras, Run-D.M.C. was
groove in the interplay between greeted by an anxious audience
and responded to the cheers with
the musicians and the rappers.
The emergence of band-sup- the mighty question: “Are you
by ERIC HABER
Senior Staff Writer

down with the old school?’
Down or not, Tufts’ energy reflected the energy presented on
stage as the group flowed from
song to song. The set varied from
the classic ’80s hits like “My
Adidas” to tunes off its 1993 release “Down with the King.”
Though maybe not today’s
freshest act, Run-D.M.C. capti vated the crowd with its familiar
refrains. Relishing in the nostalgia, the crowd swayedto the rowdy
lyrics and lively beats as it relived
a past when everyone knew all the
words to “You Be Ilin’,” and the
“Walk This Way” video with
Steven Tyler was the hottest part
of Friday Night Videos.
Overall,Thursday night’s show
at MacPhie Pub was a crowdpleaser despite mixed reactionsto
both acts. Some were bored by
JusticeSystem’sfunkierapproach,
others by the staleness or brevity
of Run-D.M.C.’sperformance.But
all in all, listeners left, invigorated, to dig through dusty old
tapes or to march off to HMV to
replenish their collections. The
show turned out to be a hip hop The Sugarplum Fairy and Cavalier dance the Grand Pas De Deux.
lesson ofsorts, presenting &e old
and
familiar
the fresh:
and new,
whothe
better
to beand
schooled
by
than the music’s longest-livingIegends?
1

e

Fetts are a force to reckon with
Am

Unheralded act is unlike anything Tufts has ever seen
.by D. GEQkGEKATZ ,

I

Daily Editorial Board

&en the rock-'n'-rolldivision
of the Young Fetts Detective
Agency was conceived in the summerof 1992, vocalistLukeHarms
dropped a line to pal and Second
Investigator Jeff Wright to see if
he was interested. Wright, the
former guitarist with such acts as
Burst and Proof of Purchase, and
Harms are the only two remaining
original members of the band that
has seen its sound evolve and mature over the past year and a half.
Over some chocolate-covered
pretzels and Rolling Rock, this
diligent reporter did some investigative work of his own to try and
figure out what makes Tufts’ most
unheralded act click.
From the beginning one could
almost sense that theFetts weren’t
going to sound like any other band
that this campus has produced in

‘

reoent years. “We don’t have a were pretty simple fdplay.” The
sound that allows us to be easily additionsseem to have paid off, as
pigeon-holedinto any musical cat- Collins and Kessler have both
egory,” notes Wright, “Recently, added depth to the band’s sound.
In recent months, the group’s
I’ve been trying to work some
Latin feel into the music, but I sound has emerged as one with
wouldn’t say that we sound like many different textures and layers. On top of Harms’ lead vocals,
Menudo.” That’s for sure.
From instrumentalssuch as “C- Collins’ addition to the band has
TOD (Canoe Trip of Doom)” to afforded it the luxury of adding
themesmerizing“How toLive” to her hauntingharmoniesto the mix.
the almost poppy “L-Dopa” to the As the band gets more comfortable as a unit the music has bespoken word classic “OCCUIUS,~~
the Young Fetts (not to be con- come more complex. Wright, for
fused with thephoenix-based Boba one, likes the way the band is
Fett Youth) have dabbled with moving. “The new songs are defimany a musical style since their nitely things that I want to be associated with.”
origin.
“YO,the old ones are pretty
Earlier this year, the Fetts went
good,”
chimed in Harms.
through their first molting when it
Those older songs, such as
added JenniferCollinson bass and
“Animals,” and
Mat Kessler on drums. The transi- “Nervous,” “0,”
tion wasn’t as hard as it could have the band’s show-stopper “The
been. “To be honest,” admitted
Wright, “a lot of our early songs see FETTS, page io
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Photo by Keith Gende

The Young Fetts demonstrate little known ways to avoid the harmful effects of UV radiation.

‘The Nutcracker’ is a
yearly holiday success
-

by SAMANTHA LEVINE
Daily Editorial Board

The traditional holiday ballet
The Nutcracker has retumed to
the Boston Ballet for the tenth
year. Theclassical story begins on
Christmas Eve in the Silberhous
home. Aparty is taking place when
the children’s godfather, Dr.
Drosselmeyer, enters, clad in a
black cape and eyepatch. He presentsyoung Clara Silberhouswith
a nutcracker and, as the children
go to bed, casts a magical spell
over the room.
Later that night, Clara reenters
the parlor, and the room and the
Christmastree grow magnificently
in size. The nutcracker and a band
of soldiers spring to life and engage in battle with a groupof mice.
The nutcracker, with the help of
Clara, emerges victorious and is
transformed into a living prince.
He whisks Clara away into the icy
wonderland of the enchanted forest.
Following a balloon ride, the
two arrive at the Palace of Sweets,
ruled by the Sugarplum Fairy.
Dances are performed in honor of
Clara, concluding with the beauti11 Grand Pas De Deux of the
SugarplumFairyr i d her Cavalier.
Jennifer Gelfancl, who began
her formal dance training with the
Boston Ballet School at age six,
beautifully dances the role of the
Sugarplum Fairy (alternately
Larissa Ponomarenko).Her grace
and delicacy are perfectly complemented by the restrained strength
embodied in Robert Wallace, her
Cavalier (alternately Viktor

Plotnikov and Patrick Armand).
Laszlo Berdo, who danced the
role of Dr. Drossefmeyer (alternately Joseph Sterret and Howard
Merlin) is mysterious and positively enchanting as he swirls
around stage during act one. As
Clara expressing her child-like
wonderment in re‘sponse to both
Drosselmeyer and the magical
beauty of the Palace of Sweets,
Brittany Braga (alternately Alexis
Panos) is delightfully convincing.
The fairy tale scenery is positively breathtaking,especiallythe
costumes which feature sequins,
flounces, and lots of pink. The
Sugarplumtutu, which wouldcost
$1500 to recreate, features more
than 300 pink and white handsewn beads. The majesty of the
costumes is equalled only by the
Christmas tree, which has 700
limbs and grows from 16feet to 45
feet in less than a minute. And the
PalaceofSweetsischarminginits

pink and white resemblance to a
birthday cake.
The orchestra, musically directed and principally conducted
by Jonathan McPhee, employs
more than 150rotating musicians
and is considered to be one of the
best ballet orchestrasin the world.
The Nutcracker’s music, written
by Tchaikovsky, captures and inences the emotion and playfulness
of the dance.
Timeless in its appeal, The
Nutcracker represents the endless
magic and wondermentof the holiday season.The performances run
through Jan. 1at the Boston Wang
Center.

Write Arts! Write Features!! Wait
a minute, even better, come down
and write all of our final term
papers!!! Yeah, and then some cute
love notes telling us how great we
are and how much you care, and

....
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a 79-69 victory in New England
SmallCollegeAthleticConference
(NESCAC) action on the Hill.

Senior forward Chris McMahon (32) was the main man Friday in Tufts’79-69 comeback victory over
.
Colby. He scored 27 points and grabbed 12 rebounds.

by JOHN TOMASE
Daily ditorial Board

Isiah Thomas once described
the feeling as “being able to put
your hand in the basket and drop

the ball right through.” Thomas
spoke of the “zone,” that frame of
mind when a shooter doesn’t feel
capable of missing.
But even the bgyt shooters seldom entertthe rarified zone that
sophornare ,Dan Ragsdale found
himself in on Satuiday against
Bowdoin.
Simply put: without Ragsdale,
Tufts loses.
The 6’0” guard from Skillman,
New Jersey connected on a Tufts
record 9 of 13-three-pointers en
route to 28 points in the Jumbos’
come-from-behind,88-82 victory
over Bowdoin Saturday.
“I really don’t know what to
say,” a smiling Ragsdale said after
the game. “In a lot of cases I was
just in the right place at the right

’hfts 88 B o w d o i n 4

I

Tufts Jumbos
FG
I T Reb.
M - A M - A OT A F Pb
Sullivan........... II 0 - 2 0-0 1-1 1 4 0
Michcl ............ IO
1-1 0-0 0-1 0 0
I
Donroc........... 21 4 - 9 2 - 4 3 - 8 1 4 IO
Giglio ............. 5 0-0 0-0 0 - 3 0 I 0
Riordan.......... 7 0-1 0 - 0 0-0 0 I 0
Canncl ............ 2 0-0 0-0 0 - 4 0 0 0
Onofrio........... 3 8 4 - 9 0-0 0 - 2 6 0 9
Knauf.........:.... 5 ‘1-3 0-0 0-0 0 3 2
Holdcn............ 2 0 - 0 0-0 0 - 2 0 0 0
McMahon ...... 3 2 7-13 3 - 4 3-12 4 4 17
Ragsdale........ 3 2 9-14 1-2 1-2 0 2 2 8
Emmcn.......... 35 7-17 6 - 9 1-11 0 3 2 0
Totals.............20033-6912-20 9 - 4 5 I2 2 2 8 8
ffi% ,478. FT% ,600:3-point goals: 10-19.
.526(Ragsdale 9-13. Onofrio 1-2. Knauf 0-2.
Sullivan 0-2). Tcam Rebounds: 2. Blockcd: 2
(Ragsdale. Emmert). Turnovers: I 1 (Onofrio 5,
McMahon 2. Sullivan. Donroc. Riordan,
Ragsdalc). Steals: 2 (Onofrio. Holdcn).

MU

Bowdoin Polar Bears
FG IT Reb.
Min. M - A M - A O T A F Pb
Maictta........... 3
0-1 1-2 0.0 0 0
1
:hapman ......... 16 3 - 6 0 - 0 1-5 0 I 8
Grck............... 3 6
1-4 0.0 0 - 2 I 2 3
\rata .............. IO 0 - 2 . 3 . 4 0.1 0 2 3
u‘czina............ 2 4 4 - 9 0.1 3 - 6 I 2 8
lOWlCy............ 3 9 10-17 5-8 0 - 2 2 3 2 6
Hhipplc.......... 3 3 2 - j 2 - 2 1-8 1 4 6
3rowning....... 3 3 10-22 7-11 2-13 2 4 27
~anthopOulos. 6
0-1 0-0 0 - 0 I 1 0
rotals.............20030-6718-28 18-28 8 19 8 2
FGW 448. FI’Z .613: 3-point goals: 4-10.
400(Kirck 1-4. Chapman 2-3. Vczina 0-2.
lowlcy 1-1). Tcam Rebounds: 3. Bfockcd: 2
Browing 2). Turnovcrs: 6(Kirck 3, Veirna.
Lowley. Whipple). Steals: 5(Rowlcy 2. Kirck.
lezina. Browning).
rufu............................................
4- 1.500

41

47 ..8 2

I

time.
“It felt real good tonight.”
That’s an understatement.
Ragsdale hit his first two threes of
the night from the left of the key,
and had four in the first half. His
ninth and find three was of the
unconscious, pull-up, no-fear variety, breaking an 82-82 tie with
55 seconds remaining and propelling Tufts to victory.
“As the game went on, I got
more and more confident,” said
Ragsdale, who could be seen demanding the ball late in the contest. ‘They probably weren’t shots
. I would normally take.”
It was the second night ina row
Ragsdale had hit a clutch trifecta.
On Friday nig,ht, with 2:49 left
against Colby and the score knotted at 68, Ragsdale completed the
Jumbos’ improbablecomeback by
giving Tufts the lead for good with
his only three of the game.
The shot ended a frustrating
evening for the sophomore, who
admitted feeling nervous making
his first varsity start before the
huge home crowd.
“I was just really glad one finally fell,”saidRagsdale, whowas
1-6 from the floor. including 1-5
on threes with a pair of turnovers
against Colby.
Ragsdale received a largeboost
ofconfidence from theColby shot,
and it carried over against
Bowdoin. “That shot definitely
helped out,” said Ragsdale. “I was
a little bit down on myself. But the
coaches told me to keep shooting
and things would go my way.”
With two games on the line,
Ragsdale delivered. But the pressureofgame-winningshotsisnothing compared yo what Ragsdale
faces if he misses.
“When Chris [McMahon]
passes it out to me,” Ragsdale
deadpanned, “he always tells me I
better get him an assist.”
Freshman is not afraid
Assistant coach Pat Skerry appears to have discovered a real
diamond in the rough for Tufts
basketball. Skerry’sprizedrecruit,
freshman Joe Donroe, has made a
strong case for increased playing
time with a pair of huge crunchtime performances against Colby
and Bowdoin.
This guy’s a freshman?
“He doesn’t know he’s afresh-

man,” said Tufts head coach Bob
Sheldon.
Donroe scored all six of his
points down the stretch against
Colby, including a huge putback
of a McMahon miss to pull the
Jumbos even at 62.
The 6’2“ forward had five rebounds against the White Mules,
including three off the offensive
glass. The freshmantakes pride in
this part of his game.
“[Rebounding] is just about
working hard,”Donroesaid. “You
come up with the board if you’re
working harder than the next guy.”
Against Bowdoin, Donroe
recklessly hurled his body at each
loose ball and converted another
follow-up to push Tufts ahead 8280 with a little over a minute remaining in regulation.
“He’s indicative of our team,”
Sheldonsaid. “Hejust keeps banging and banging. He plays his butt
+

Recruit impressed
Tufts put on a show for more
than just its fans over the weekend. In attendance Friday and Saturday were numerous high school
recruits giving Tufts a look.
Brian Germanowski, a 6’7”
inch center from Cranston West
High School in Cranston, Rhode
Island, watched the Jumbos’ 8882 victory over Bowdoin -- and
was impressed.
“It was agood, exciting game,”
Germanowski said. “The teams
have such a rivalry and played
hard,”
Student interest, oft-maligned
here on the Hill, impressed the
recruit. “It’s positive to see the fan
support,”Germanowski said. “I’m
IookingatBowdoin,but they don’t
get the fans IikeTuftsdid tonight.”
Tufts’ back-to-back victories
may make Germanowski’s decision a lot easier. He’s being heavily
recruited by Colby and Bowdoin,
the same two schools Tufts happened to knock off.
So do the Jumbos’ two victories sway Germanowski’s interest
towards Tufts?
“Yeah, they do,” he admitted.
Jumbo jottings
Faces in the crowd Friday included
formerTufts football coachDuane
Ford, whocheered Tuftsraucously
see RAGS, page 11

TuftsJumbos
FG FT Reb.
Min. M - A M - A G T A F Pt!
14 1-4 1-2 1-2 0 3 4
Michcl............ IO
1-1 0 - 0 0-1 1 4 2
Donme........... 17 3-8 0 - 2 3-5 0 3 6
~iordan
........... 14 0-1 0 - 0 0 - 2 o I a
Carmcl............ 3
1-1 0-0 0-1 0 0 3
Onofrio........... 4 0 3-1010-10 4-1 6 1 fi
E 0-4 0-3
1-1 o I a
...... 4 0-1 0 - 0 O L O 0 I a
37 9-14 9-11 5-12 2 3 Z i
24
1-6 0-0 0:l 0 I 3
E m m a........... 2 9 6-14 I l l 2-11 1 1 li
Tot a k ............2 0 0 2 5 - 6 8 5 - 3 6 13-37 IO 19 75
FG% ..391. R% ,694; 3-point goals: 4-19,
.ZIl(Sullivan 1-3, Riordan0-I. Cannel 1-1, Onofrio
1-5, Knauf 0-3, Holden 0-1. Ragsdale 1-5). Team
Rebounds: 7. B l o c k d l (Emmcrt). Turnovcrs: 11
(Michel I , Donroc 2. Onofrio 2. Holdcn I,
Ragsdalc 2, Emmert 3). Steals: 6(Onofrio 1.
Holdcn 2. McMahon I,.Ragsdalc‘ 2). . ._
’

The shell-shocked Colbv
squad, which saw a 43-22 lead at
the three-minute mark of the first
half reduced first to 45-3 1 at intermission, and then erased entirely
in the first five minutes of the
second half, was forced to agree.
‘We panicked,” said senior
guard Matt Gaudet, who led the . Colby White.Mules
White Mules with 25 points.
FG. IT Reb.
It was understandable.
n., M - A M - A OT .A F P t a
9 - ~ 0 - 2 ’ : o ~ o : 0’ ~ 0. o .o
The Jumbos’ tafented
trio of
‘9 :3:<4 b o ’ j-,p,.j
7
,61t*I
~.
.
Mc&ahon,’ junior point guard vaines............ 12 1-1 0-0 - 0 - f . 0 . IJ‘-2
daudct....;...J!~P~.zpldld!2-$13:% 25
Chad Onofrio, and junior cknter ‘ McLaughlin....2 3 0 - 2 2 - 2 0 - 3 0 3 2
...............‘ 3 0 4-7 2 - 4 4-12 o 5 IO
Eric Emmert, exploded for 24 of r&m
Bruinoogc ...... 6 0-0 0-0 1-2 1 0 0
the team’s 28 points during the Stephens........ 37 8-14 3 - 3 2-6 I 4 19
decisive eight minutes midway
through the game, and the crowd
,995 (Hcbert 0-1, Walsh 1-6, Gaudet 1-8,
followed suit.
SlcLaughlin 0-2. Stephens 0-4). Team Rebounds:
“It wasgutchecktimewhen we 4. Blocked: 2(Gaudet, Stepens). Turnovers:
l4(Gaudet 5, Maincs 2, Jabar 2, Stepcns 2,
went into the locker room at half- Walsh, Mclaughlin, Murray). Steals: 4 (Gaudet
time,” said McMahon, who led 2.’ Walsh, Bruinoogc). Technjcals: (Coach
Whiunorc. ‘Jabar).
the- team with 27 points and 12 Colby
45 24 -- 6 9
31 48 .. 7 9
rebounds. “The coach told me to Tufu............................................
1
A- 1.500
take over the game. I’mthe senior
’

I

Off.’’

l M s 7 9 Colby 69

.&I

L

9

Browning no match
for Jumbo shooters
Cousens Gym wasn’t quite as
full on Saturday as it was on Fri-

nected on a school-record nine of
13treys and had 28 points against
Bowdoin. The performance cemented his position in the starting

day -- 1,100 fans showed up to

lineup, and evoked memories of

by BEN MARGOLES
Daily Editorial Board

watch a basketball game one night
after 1,500 crazies had done the
same -- but those individuals that
did were treated to quite a show.
Still, it’s a wonder they saw
anything at all.
SophomoreshootingguardDan
Ragsdale shot the lights out from
three-point range and carried the
Tufts men’s basketball team to a
closer-than-i t-should- have-been
88-82 victory over Bowdoin.
The decision gave Tufts, now
5-0 and off to its best start since
1972-73, a weekend sweep over
two of its New England Small
College Athletic Conference
(NESCAC) rivals from Maine -Bowdoin (2-2) and Colby, whom
the Jumbos defeated 79-69 on Friday.
Ragsdale, who hit one key
three-pointer against Colby, con-

mad bombers of old, like 2993
graduates Andy Chapin and Mike
Wolf.
“I really don’t know what to
say,” said Ragsdale after his stunning effort. “In a lot of cases I was
just intherightpositionattheright
time.”
And for that the team should be
thankful. The Jumbos started the
game with less intensity than the
Polar Bears, and, although clearly
the better team, only led 4 1-39 at
halftime.
Bowdoin, led by senior forward Nick Browning, continued
to pressure in the second half and
found itself with a 70-64 lead with
just under eight minutes left.
Ragsdale’seighth three-pointer
of the night made it 70-67’ in favm
of the Polar Bears, and Tufts
seemed poised for a comeback
But Bowdoin went up 78-73 before the Jumbos began their final
run.
see

BOWDOIN, page 11
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Colby, Bowdoin Sent packing
by MIKE SCHREINER
Senior Staff Writer

“

Balance they looked for, and
balance they found.
The Tufts women’s basketball
Tufts Women 77
Tufts Women 64
Bowdoin

team completed a Maine weekend
sweep and upped its record to 5-1
by overcoming Bowdoin 64-57
with a great team effort and four
players scoring in double digits.
The first victory of the weekend
was a 77-54 laugher over Colby
on Friday.
Tufts overcame a sloppy first
half against Bowdoin in which the
Jumbos committed 18 turnovers
and scored only 23 points. Tufts
had trouble breaking through the
Polar Bears’ pressing and trapping defense, resulting in many of
the miscues. And even when the
Jumbos did get through the press,

Wfts 77 Colby 54

Tufts Jumobs
FG fl Reb.
Min. M - A M - A OT A F Pts
Uurphy ........... 12 0-1 0 - 0 0 - 0 2 1 0
Batson........... 18 2 - 2 0-1 0 - 2 3 2 4
khmann...... 2 4 3-13 2 - 4 6-13 I 1 8
3asnvood....... 2 0 2 - 1 0 - 0 2 - 2 0 1 4
raviglia........... i o 2 - 4 0-0 0 - o 2 o 4
Hansen............ 13 3-7 2 - 3 2 - 3 1 4 8
Raman.............. 9
0-1 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 1 0
Bnen................ 17 2 - 6 2 - 4 2 - 3 I O 6
Nobile............... 19
1-3 0-0 0 - 3 2 0 2
Howard............ 14 2-5 1-3 3 - 4 1 4
Beach............... 2 5 9-12 2 - 3 4-17 2 I 2 t
pederson.......... 19 4 - 6 7 - 9 1-4 0 3 1(
rows.............20030-6716-27 20-51 IS i s 7;
FGW ,447, FT% ,593; 3-point goals: 1-1.
1.OOO (Pcdemn). Team Rebounds: 5. Blocked
8 (Riecbrnann 5, Easwood 2. Howard 1). Turnovers: 20 (Howard 5, Easlwood 3, Murphy 2,
Batson 2 , Nobile 2. Beach 2 , Pedersen 2,
Traviglia, Bnen). Steals: 6 (Bnen 2, Beach 2,
Pcderscn. Ricchmann).

Colby White Mules
FG ET Reb.
Min. M - A M - A OT A F Ptt

klletier.......... n
Howard.......... 25
9
5
Kenoyer......... 31
21
28
D k.................. 19
Drummond ..... 25
Pigeon............ 8

precious seconds were still taken 6’ 1 Riechmann.
off the shot clock.
Beach scored a game-high 20
“We were taking too long to points (9-12 shooting) and pulled
break their press and then we had down 17 rebounds over her helpto rush our offense,” said co-cap- less opponents. Riechmann had a
tain Jodi Beach.
season-high five blocks and 13
Throughout the contest, Tufts more rebounds to help Tufts to a
played tough aggressive defense, 56-38 edge on the glass. Sophorebounded intensely (40-28 mar- more ShelleyPedersenalsoplayed
gin) and shot well from the foul a super game with 16 points (4-6
line (18-22) to stay in the game.
from the field and 7-9 from the
The Jumbos also took care of line).
the ball better down the stretch
When the Jumbos had the pathan they did earlier in the game. tience to work the ball around,
“We were a little more poised in they often ended up with easy
the second half,” Beach declared. hoops by Beach inside. Colby
Seniors Jen Batson and Laurel couldn’t get anything going in the
Riechmann were inserted into the low post and was forced to take
starting lineup for both games, and mostly low percentage outside
they did not disappoint.“They both shots, leading to its demise.Guard
deserve to start and they’ve been Amber Howard was theonly bright
practicing really hard,” said coach spot with 19 points and two threeJanice Savitz. “They did a great pointers.
job for us tonight.”
The Jumbos passed a big test
Batson does not like to shoot
much, but she did provide five this weekend by beating Bowdoin.
assists, great defense, and the all They proved they can come from
important experience factor. “Jen behind and perform in clutch situreally knows the offense and she’s ations with a balanced scoring atacalming effecton the floor,” said tack. Next up for Tufts is Brandeis
Beach. “She takes charge and she at home on Wednesday at ? p.m.
does a great job.”
All Riechmanndid was pour in
Wfts 64 Bowdoin 57
seventeen points and come down
with an equal number of boards.
Tufts
Jodi Rmrh led all scorers with 21,
FG W Reb.
and sophomoresAmie Hansen and
Min. M - A M - A O T A F pt!
Murphy........... 2
1-1 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 0 1
Michelle Breen chipped in 10
Batson ............ 3 2 0-1 0-0 0-1 5 2 0
Riechmann...... 31 6 1 1 5-8 2-17 2 1 C
points apiece.
Eastwood....... 14 1 - 3 0 - 0
1-100 2
“All the people that did play
Hansn.............2 6 3-8 4 - 4 0 - 0 0 2 11
B m n ............... 2 6 4 - 9 2 - 2 0 - 2 2 I 1(
tonight really contributed,” said
Nobile............. 6 0-0 0 - 0 0 - 2 0 0 (I
Howard........... 12
1-1 0-0 0-1 0 0 2
Savitz.
Beach ..............35 7-13 7-8 2-10 1 3 21
Down 47-40 midway through
Peders.cn......... 16 0 - 2 0 - 0 3 - 4 1 2 C
Totals ............20023-4918-22 9 - 3 8 U ll 64
the second half, Tufts staged a
FGW ,469, FT% ,818; 3-point goals: 0-1
huge 10-0 run sparkedby the afore,000 (Pederson 0-1). Team Rebounds: 3.
Blocked: 3 (Ricchmann 2. Beach). Tun.irJers: 28
mentioned tough defense and re(Batson 5, Richmann 5, Nobile 4, Hansen 3,
3, Beach 3, Pedersen 3. Howard 2). Stals:
Bncn
bounding. Beach had six points in
1 1 (Pederscn 3, Beach 2, Howard 2, Bncn 2.
the stretch, including a dramatic
Batson 2).
three-point play on a follow up of
Bowdoin Polar Bears
a Riechmann miss.
FG ET Reb.
Mh. M - A M - A OT A F Ptc
Bowdoin,ledby LauraSchultz’
Sahrbcck......... 7 0 - 0 0-0 0 - 0 o o o
Schultz...........4 0 6-18 3 - 4 3-7 1 1 5.1
15points, went up 57-56 with just
St Peter......... 16 2 - 4 0-0 3 - 3 2 3
5
over twominutes toplay. Michelle
Little................. 3 3 4 - 8 0 - 2 1-2 2 3 8
Boglc.............. 35 5-16 3 - 4 3-5 1 1 13
Breen then hit a hugejumper from
Dbhrai.............3 3 6.7 €4 0-3. 2 1. 12
jmt inside the three-point arc that
Mulholland..... 2 6 . 2 - 6 0 - 2 . h 3 2 5 ,.4
Rayncr.........,... 10 0-1 9-0 0-3
m e d aut to be the winning shpt.
rOlIi]S.............
,‘Size was the key factw in the
FG% .383.
,800 (Obhrai 3-4.
Colby game. Specifically, Tufts
3. Blocked: 1 (B
had it and Colby did not. The
Boglc 5. Obhrai 5, Little 3, Mulholland 3.
Sahrbcck, S t Peter, Rayner). Steals: 16 (Schultz
White Mules’ biggest starter was
5. LitIle 3. Obhrai 3, Mulholland 3. Bogle 2).
a 5’8” freshman, and their
Bowdoin.....................................
27 3 0 ..57
frontcourt was no match for the

1-2 2 - 4 I 2
7-8 1-2 2 2 15
0-0 1-2 o 1 a
1-2 0 - 0 0 1 4
1-2 3-5 0 1 1(
0-0 1-2 0 4 4
0 - 0 1-2 2 3 c
0 - 0 1-5 0 3 2
3-8 2-5 3 - 6 1 2 9
1.1 0-0 0-2 0 1 2
k1 1-2 0-0 0 0 3
-6 0-0 1-3 o 3 a
6613-2114-33 6 2 3 54
,619: 3-point goals. 5.14,
3 5 7 (Howard 2-8, Christy 1-2. Kenoyer 1-1,
D N ~ O I I1-1.
~ Jewen 0-1, Rny 5 1 ) . Team Rebounds: 5. Blocked: none. Turnovers: 15
(Dnunmond 3, Howard 2, Kcnoyer 2. lewers 2,
Dix 2, Pelletier, Bennett, Tyler, Perry). Steals: 11
(Howard 4, Christy 3, Tyler 3, Jewers).
Colby
.. 2 0 3 4 77
hiis.............................................
4 5 3 2 .. 54
A- 250

0-3
5-17
0-3
1-3
4-7
2-11
0-2
1-4

--

likesofpowerful5’10”Beachand

A- 200

Jumbo forward Michelle Breen (33) hits a key jumper in crunch
time during an game earlier this year against Regis.

Women’s frontcourt
play key to victories
by GREGORY YOUMAN
Daily Editorid Board

Game one: 28 points, 30 rebounds. Next night: 38 points, 27
rebounds. NESCAC, meet Laurel

RiechmannandJodiBeach.Colby
and Bowdoin sure did.

cessful to this point, as the Jumbos, scoring most of their points
from inside of eight feet, demolished Colby 77-54 and came back
to beat Bowdoin 64-57.
While points and rebounds can
speak for themselves, the stat
sheets don’t reflect how invaluable the 6’1“ Riechmann and the
5’10” Beach were on the defensive end of the floor. Their larger
statures allowed the two to block

together so far and hopefully we had mastered.
can keepthat up. Teamscan’tcover
Head coach Janice Savitz realboth of us. You can go to one or the izes that one of the keys for SUCother.”
That strategy has proved SUC- see SIDEBAR,page 12

ITechnoball

“Get on the phone!”
Those were Bill Parcells last (printable) words to Drew
Bledsoe after he berated him for throwing a third down
pass, off-balance,into double coverage, when half the Jet
defensive line was on the ground. Heck, he had plenty of
time to get the phone number of the nearest cheerleader
before he got rid of the
ball.
So Bledsoe went
Phil Ayoub
to the bench and dialed
Diamond in the Rough UP the Patriots coaches
in the press box to hear
their description of the Jet defense and their advice.
On the other end of the field, there was a Jet defensive
back looking at still photographs of some of the Patriot
offensiveformationsfrom earlierin the game. Meanwhile,
on the field, Boomer Esiason was covering the ear holes of
his helmet so he could hear the tiny speaker in his helmet
telling him what play to call.
Technology.
Slowly the game of football is changing from a trench
battle fought by a team of enormous gladiators to a war
played out by computers and small men with glasses and
button down shirts who eat fried dough during the game.
Games are no longer won by the team with the better
players, but the team with the more advanced technological tricks and trinkets. As exciting as technology is, it’s sad
to see the “human factor” in sports decreasing with each
advance.
For example, instead of the line judge in tennis decidling whether a serve is in. there is now a sensor that beeus

if it is out. A similar sensor is used in track and field to
determine foot faults. Hockey has adopted the ill-fated
instant replay idea of the N E ,and uses it in cases where
goals are debated.
While all of these examples of “improvements” probably do make the sports fairer, they don’t necessarily make
them better. What would have happened if there was a
sensor when Jesse Owens competed in’the long jump?
Sure, theracistjudge wouldri‘t havebeen abletoscrew him
on the first two attempts (whistling him for a violation that
was clearly wrong), but we wouldn’t have the memory of
Owens putting the towel down well in front of the line and
stilljumping the qualifying distance. That might be one of
sports’ ultimate “in your face” moments and one of the
greatest of all time. This is what sports might be missing.
Sports are played by humans and should be judged by
humans. Frankly, I want to see the referees, umpires, and
line judges in sports screw up every once in a while. Who
else are fans going to blame for their teams’ losses?
This human-initiatedtechnological infusion has caused
the slow downfallof many major sports. It seems like there
was a time in each sport’s respective history when it
seemed perfect.
For example, there was nothing better than baseball in
the 1950s.Most of the games were played during the day.
There were no radar guns, no domed stadiums, and no
astroturf. There were bad bounces and rain delays, and no
one seemed to complain.
Now, in most baseball leagues (otherthan professional,
but how long will that last?) the crack of the bat is replaced

by something that sounds more like the sound of the
triangle instrument.
Organizationsstructure their teams around whether or
not they have a dome or astroturf. For example, a football
team in a dome will emphasize a passing game, knowing
that, for half of their games, cold wind and rain will not
affect the quarterback, even in December.
In baseball, a team playing on astroturf may stock its
roster with little speedy guys who are even faster on the
turf.
This is not to say that all technological advances are
terrible. In many cases there are examples where it has
made an immeasurable difference safety wise. The improvements in helmets and pads in football and hockey
have surely saved many athletes from injury, as have
changes in gloves in baseball.
Medical advances have revived, extended, and saved
many careers in sports and that is not to be overlooked.
But does Boomer Esiason really need the speakerin his
helmet? Theoretically, it takes away some of the home
field advantage, making it easier for the quarterback to
hear the play called in a loud stadium on the road. But as
it may make it fairer to Boomer, it takes away the homefield advantage that SHOULD exist. Isn’t that one of the
great charms of sports?
And one more question: If football can put a tiny
microphone and speaker in a helmet, why can’t they make
a headset for the head coach to wear without a dorky guy
following him aroundcamring his wires like abridal train?
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Funds still needed for maintenance and upkeep

Hillel

kind.
He invited the crowd to visit
his grandfatherAbraham Granoff, Hillels at Dartmouth, Harvard, or
who had been a close friend of Princeton and said that they would
President Harry Truman. find this one to be the most spec“Through his talks with Truman,” tacular of all. DiBiaggio contirlhe said, “Abraham Granoff influ- ued by offering thanks to the Tufts
enced the decision of Truman to Board of Trustees for ensuring a
create the state of IsraeL”
quick construction of the new
Granoff also said he found it Hillel center, and by thanking the
amazing that the new Hillel Cen- man he felt was most responsible
ter had been built by a Mormon for this project -- Rabbi Jeffrey
architect and supported by an Ital- Summit.
ian university president and that
When Joel spoke, he said that
the Center had been completed “in “Rabbi Summit wanted to build a
less time than it takes to make a House of Israel where he could
baby.” As Granoff concluded his dwell with others in peace.”
comments, he was given a standWhen Summit,directorofTufts
ing ovation from the crowd.
Hillel, spoke, he was speechless.
University President John Overcome with theemotion of the
DiBiaggio spoke next. “Gifts usu- event, he thanked everyone who
ally go from bigger to smaller as was involved with the project, esthe days of Chanukah pass,” pecially those administrators of
DiBiaggio said, “but this is the the Tufts Hillel who had taken
seventh day of the holiday, and over his responsibilities while he
this new Hillel is the biggest gift.” was out trying to raise funds.
DiBiaggio said he felt that the
Summitsaid he was very happy
Center would serve as a multi- to see so many non-Hillel faces in
purpose facility and that it was one the crowd, and he invited them to
of the best-looking centers of its “come back early, and come back
continued from page 1

often.” Summit was the final
speaker at the dedication, and he
ended by saying, “Thank you all
for coming... let’s party!”
A reception followed the dedication ceremony, and the audience was invited to walk around
the rooms of the new Hillel and
admire its construction.
According to literature distributed at the event, $2.7 million of
fundraising is still necessary “to
ensure that the building is properly maintained, adequately
staffed, and above all, alive with
students joined in a community
celebrating their heritage.” Although that task still lies ahead of
them, yesterday was a day of celebration for those involved with
the construction of the new Tufts
Hillel center.
“Thanks to the generosity of
alumni, parents, andfriends,”continued the literature, “the activities of Jewish communal life at
Tufts have moved from the outskirts of the campus to this spacious and centrally located facility.”

TUFTS

Eliot-Pearson Department
Of

Child Study
invites you to attend a

PRE-ADMlSSlON NFORMATION SESSION

on
Thursday, December 8th
2 3 0 4:30 p,m,

- or

Tuesday, January 24th
ZOO Q:OO porn.

-

CHRISTMAS CONCERT
AND
TREE LIGHTING

Find out about the following degree program: .
MA Child Study (applied)
MA Child Study (thesis)

MAT Early Childhood (N-3)
PhD Child Study
To register d l Zina at the araduata School, 627-3396.
.

GODDARD CHAPEL
December 7,1994

m

Celebrate*
the*S&asonz
*
“ m
*
Sale!

4:OO p.m.

Concert in
Goddard Chapel

Members of the Tufts Administration,
Faculty and Student Body

Tufts Brass Quintet
The Amalgamates
Members of the Beelzebubs and Jackson Tills

Color Block Hooded Sweatshirt
Members of the Fletcher Notes and Accords

High Sierra Jacket

The Tufts University Chorale
and Chamber Singers
directed by William Wright
4:30 p.m.

5:OO p.m.

Tree Lighting
and Singing

Behind Ballou

Hot cider
& muffins

In the rear of the chapel

Pouch Pocket Sweatshirt

Inside out Fleece Sweatshirt
Far Side Boxed Holiday Cards
Pigment Dyed T-shirt

Ceramic Mug
Flannel Boxer Short

Plush Teddy Bear

?ic

SPONSORED BY THE OFFXCE OF THE UMVERSm CHAPLAIN

. .

,

*
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Restaurant offers new age food
NEWBURY

continued from page 3

sauce.
Other entrees includepumpkin
ravioli, the highly recommended
grilled beef tenderloin,and spicerubbed, naturally-raised chicken.
And, for those who cannot find
anything appealingthere is always
a grilled bacon cheeseburgerwith

fries, priced at $7.75.
During the afternoon, 29
Newbury serves as a cafe offering
such dishes as roasted pork loin,
grilled chicken with pasta, club
sandwich, and the pizza and pasta
of the day.
29 Newbuw is two blocks away
from the Arlington stop on the
green line.

SO YOU'RE GOOD IN MATH
If you have a stmiie- math antitucle and a hiisitless orieiitatioii, (math inajor not
required) the actuarial profession offers unlimited career potential.

The Equitable, a financial giant, is one of the nation's largest life insurance
companies. A i a member of our Actuarial Development Program, your skills will be
developed through a series Q€ varied job assigiimeiits and continued formal education.

A unique work-study

suinirier intenishir, is also available.
(Housing plvvided for interested students).

To leani more, come to my presentation 011 December 7 at 7 : O O p.m. in the
Zaiiiparelli Room (Room 1la), Caiiipus Center
Resumes for Summer and Permanent positions will be accepted at our presentation.

David J. Covey '93
Actuarial Assistant

THE

EQUITABLE
- e

.

.

Two Peiiii Plaza, 211, N.Y, N.Y. 10121

t

Equal Opportunity Employer

I
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@ i l ~ $2,474. Or about $46. a month.'
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?I5 W350 with CD-ROM, hliiltiflescCm 15 B.p& ' II
&ieDes&ti Kqboard and mouse.
I
I
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Only $3,216. Or about $59. a month.'
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I
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BUY AN APPLE MACINTOSH NOW. PAY FOR IT LATER:

Wre not just making it easier for yw to b y a Macintosh: we're making it easier
for you to buy something else you really need- time. Because for a limited
h e , with the Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred F'ayment Plan, yw can
own a Macintosh personal computer, printet, CD-ROM drive or other periph-

eralswithout making asmgle payment for 90days: Combine that with no hassles,
no complicated forms and already great student priiing, and the easy-to-use
Macintosh is now incredibly easy to buy. The Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day
Deferred Payment Plan.The solution that gives you the
power every student needs. The power to be your best!

For pricing and availability informationvisit "Ifts Computer Store
Miller Hall (basement rear left) or call 627-3358
Hours: Mon., "Ies., Thurs., and Fii. 9:30-4:00, Wed. 12:OO-5:00

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I

I

Hurry in today and shop before the holidays!
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The gravitational force is strong in this band

FETTS

continued from page 5

Force,” were packaged on a tape
_-_called Born Without a Mouth, of
which few copies still exist. Most
of those tapes were mailed toclubs
in hopes that they would listen to
Fetts and book them. They have.
From its humble beginnings in
Hotung Cafe, the group has appeared at such venues as the Bat
Cave and Nevada Smith’s,both in
New York, Local 186, Kirkland
Cafe,ClubBohemian, Club3,T.T.
the Bear’s, upstairs at the Middle
East. and at New York’s famed

CBGB. “One of our best shows Kesslerinsists that theYoungFetts
was in Amherst when we opened are just covering an unheard-of
up for Morphine,” noted Wright. ’60sYugoslavianpunkband, while
“One thing about this band,” Collins is pretty sure that both of
saidWright,“isthatweneveragree them are full of it.
Any way one looks at it, the
on anything.”
“Yes wedo,”answeredCollins. Fetts are definitely a force to be
“See what I mean?’ Wright re- reckoned with. Aperfect opportunity to see the band will present
plied.
itself
soon, as the group performs
One thing .theband does agree
on is that the writing of its songs is free in the Balch Arena Theater.
a convoluted process. “I usually The show will start at 8 p.m. on the
enter a semi-lucid dream state,” Dec. 13.The group’s next appearexplained Wright. “Then I go and ance in the Boston area will a
see this band, and when I wake up return trip to T.T the Bear’s on
I write down what I remember.” Jan. 25.

The Crafts Center is more popular than ever

CRAFTS

continued from page 3

such workshops.Becausethe dates
and times of such workshopsvary,
interested students should check
with someone at the Crafts Center
to obtain a listing of these scheduled workshops.

The most recent changes to the
Crafts Center have included a redesigning of the interior of the
Center. This re-designing made
room for several floor looms, additional electric pottery wheels, a
wood-turning;lathe,andnewkilns.
The hours h a t the Crafts Cen-

ter change each semester. During
the spring semester, it will be open
Sunday to Thursday from 7 p.m. 10 p.m. and on Fridays from 1

I

SELF DEFENSE
WORKSHOP

I’

SATURDAY

DECEMBER 10 AT
2PM
__
IN JACKSON
GYM
-

I

* LEARN BASIC SAFETY TECHNIQUES

* GET THE LATEST STATISTICS
* FlND
- - - - OUT MORE ABOUT RADD

ORGANIZED BY C H I U M E G f l

P.m. - 4 P-m. The Saturday hours
have yet to be determined.

-

*********************-*

CO SPONSORED BY: THE DEAN OF
STUDENTS, RESIDENTIAL LIFE, TCU,

~~

Our professors will
tell you to go
take a TuftsExplore
in Talloires

FORCE ON UIOLENCE, SOCIETY OF
WOMEN ENGINEERS 8 THE ALCOHOL
AND HEALTH EDUCATION CENTER.

come to our
We’llshow you
breathtaking slides and
ions.

or jump
in the lake

Monday, December 5th
630 - 8:OO p.m.

Wessell#312

Exercise your mind and body
in France this summer!
J Learn about international environmental issues
J Choose courses in English or in French
J Earn 2 course credits
J Hike in the French Alps and swim in Lake Annecy

.

..

. .
. ,

.

, . !’..

National Human Rights
Week
December 5-9

..
,

..

.

.

e..

Monday- Greeting cards to prisoners, Carmichael
dining hall, 11:OO-3:00
Tuesday- Movie night in Lewis lounge, 7:OO
Wednesday- Write-a-thon, Campus
Center, 12:45-4:00

For more information contact:

Tufts European Center
108 Packard Avenue
Medfor(d,MA 02155

627-3290
e-mail: spym@infonet.tufts.edu

Thursday- Speaker: Heather Wiley,member of the
Board of Directors of Amnesty International USA,
“ Getting Away with Murder: Governmenis and
Human Rights Violations”, Eaton 201, 7:30
Friday- Vigil and write-a-thon, Old South Church in
Copley Square, 3:30-8:30

,

..
Presented by Tufts University Amnesty International

.
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Browning, Bowdin outlasted Jumbos post huge comeback win over Colby

-

BOWDOIN

w-

27 points and grabbed 13 rebounds, but in the final minutes of
’JuniorforwardEricEmmertput the game he was ineffective.
back a missed shot by junior point
“I got the looks I wanted,” said
guard Chad Onofrio at the 3:30 Bowdoin’s big man, “but the shots
mark; McMahon converted a free didn’t fall in the end.”
throw; and after a bucket by
Sheldon attributedBrowning’s
Bowdoin, Joe Donroe took the failure to step up at the end to
tiredness. “I think we just kind of
stage.
It was the second consecutive wore them down and Browning
night that Donroe, a freshman, didn’t score when he pad to,” he
played at his best in crunch time. said.
He hit two free throws with 2:42
Of course, Ragsdale did.
remaining, and after Onofrio tied
“I don’t expect him to get nine
the game at 80-80 with a driving every night,” joked Sheldon, “but
layup, he gave Tufts the lead for five or six would be nice.”
good.
Ragsdale will try to stay hot
Donroe grabbed one of his eight from behind the arc, and the Jumrebounds after a miss by Emmert, bos will try to stay unbeaten when
and then with lightningquickness they travel to Framingham State
put the ball off the glass and in the on Thursday for a 7:30p.m. game.
hoop at the 1:35 mark.
But for now, the Jumbos are
“The kid’s a freshman,” mar- just glad to be done with their
velled Tufts coach Bob Sheldon. pesky opponentsfrom Maine. And
“But hedoesn’t know he’s a fresh- as for their perfect 5-0 record, it’s
man.”
not really on the players’ minds.
At least not completely.
Ragsdale sealed the victory for
“What are we now,” asked
Tufts with just under a minute to
play with his ninth trey. Browning, Emmert after the Bowdoin victhe Polar Bears star player, scored tory. “6-0 or 5-0”’
continued from page 6

COLBY

w

A

continued from page 6
(seven straight points) responded
again and tied it at 60-60.
“That was the best game Chris
has played in a big game,” said
Tuftscoach Bob Sheldon. “Hejust
controlled everything.”
Freshman forward Joe Donroe
seemed to shareMcMahon’spoise
and control as the clock ticked
down. Donroe scored six points,
with the final two coming on a
layup underneath at the 4: 11 mark
that gave Tufts a 68-66 lead.
Colby’s Greg Walsh, a senior
guard, tied it with a layup at 3:42,
but then the Jumbos trampled the
White Mules. Sophomore guard
Dan Ragsdale, who had looked
shaky for most of the game (two
turnovers, 0-5 from the field),
nailed a three-pointer with 255
remaining and Tufts never looked
back.
The Jumbos’ defense, which
flourished after McMahon began

guarding the White Mules’ senior
forwardDavidStephens(14points
in the first half, just four in the
second), forced Colby to launch a
series of unsuccessful three-point
shots (2-21 for the game). Then
Onofrio hit six in a row from the
free throw line in the final minute
to give Tufts its closest ten-point
victory ever.
Onofrio, who played a
herculean 39 minutes against
Colby, assessed the game afterwards. “We just had our butts
handed to us in the first half,” he
said. “But in the second half, we
opened it up, started running the
break a little better, spread them
out, and got open shots.”
And those shots fell.
Tufts hit 47 percent from the
field and 79 peicent from the line
in the second half afterhittingonly
30 percent and 59 percent,respectively, in the first. Colby, by contrast, hit 51 percent of its shots
from the field in the first half. and

only 23 percent in second.
“They came out on fire, and we
came out cold,” said McMahon.
“Things were bound to even off.”
TheJumbos’ record againstthe
White Mules has been far from
even of late. Tufts, which improved
to 4-0 with the victory, last beat
perennial power Colby (1-2) during the 1984-85 season, and
Sheldon had never beaten the
White Mules in his seven years as
Tufts’ head coach.
“It’s good to get the mule off
my back,” punned the coach, who
claimed hs 0-. 1.1. ;-...? an ultimatum before they began their
comeback.
“I said to the guys,” recalled

Sheldon,‘“lookaroundthisplace
is packed. It’s not going to get any
better than this. We don’t have to
come back and win, but we gotta
play. If we don’t, we’re not going
to have anybody here tomorrow
night.”’
As it turned out, they did.

Faces in the crowd include some former players

Beware the Ides of December!

At the
Daily, you

“Double Decker
..

Vf

..

can sing’
Sting songs
as loud and
as out of
key as your

little heart

Our Superior
Cheese Pizza
12” Medium Pizza
$5.9G
14” Large (Two Pizzas) $8.76
16” Super Large Pizza $8.95

AdditionalTop in

pcppamiQroundBeJMuE-.

Sausage, Ham. Onion, Anchovy,
Gncn Pcppcr. Gnm Olivw Double
Checss, Black Olives, P i n ~ l e ,
Spina&. Eggplut. Tomato. occoh,
Oarlic, Proscotto. clnadi~
Bacon &
Hot Pepper

STUDENT SPECIAL
Mediumcheese Pizza Plus

a Free Topping & a
Free Can of
Soda

525

s

12”ltan
.95
14’ ’Rno For One Itan S1.24

16’ Itan

desires.

51.24

>Extra sauce Is IfPC.
DTNn crust Ishee.

myoar~eededuU8
C& Diet Cok,. Sprite

S70per Can

P.R Special (onlyon 12“a 16”)

A deliciouscombination a f 9 portioned
toppings fbr the price of 5: Pcppaali,
saumlae Muhroom. omon. Grren
B~P.am. Black dlivcsL
Double Cheese

w-,

join now,

12’ Piaa
16’ P h

510.66

COLLEGE SPECIAL
16’’Super Large Cheese
Pizza Plua r Free
Topping & %o
Free Cans
of Soda

$7.70

S1495

Frub Garden Salad $LE1

Fresh C r m k S a l a d

Choicc of Dnsing:

or
perish

Low Cal. Rmch.Greek
Q

v.10

Itallan.

Blue Cheese

Colombo Frozen Yogurt
Htath Bu, Bavarian Choc.Chunk.
Vanilla Dream, Peanut BUUK Cup,
Stnmrbeny Passion. Wild Raspbeny
Checsccakq C m c l Pecan Cup.
Banana Nut Choc. Chunk

Pints

S 1.95

CALL

629-2400

I

Hours: Daily

11 AM to 12AM

I

c
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Many used drugs, says Gingrich Right whale makes a
wrong migration turn

WASHINGTON (AP) Up
to a quarter of White House stafF
may have used illegal drugs in the
four or five years before they began theirjobs, House Speaker-tobe Newt Gingrich said Sunday.
Gingrich said those figures
were proof that “you’ve got scattered throughout this administration counterculture peoplc.”
The Georgia conservative.
speaking on NBC’s “Meet the
Press.” said that he “had a senior
law enforcement official tell me
that in hisjudgment, up to a quarter of the White House staff, when
they first came in, had used drugs
in the last four or five years.”
He said the administration had
had“huge problemsgettingpeople
through security clearance” because there were so many people
“who had a lot of things that
weren’t very easy to clear.”
The Whitc House had no immediate comment on the allegation.

“Well,niy suggestion is look at
the preachments of the surgeon
generaland ask yourselfhowcould
a president have a surgeon general who has suggested we consider legalizing drugs, who said
at one point that she didn’t see
that selling cocaine was necessarily an illegal act, who has basically taken positions that are not
just anti-Catholic but they, in effect. represent an attitude towards
permissive sexuality that by any
reasonable :standard in a middleclass sense is destructive, and ask
yourself whiy does the president
keep her? I assume he shares her
values. I assume he thinks it’s
OK.”

avoided military service during
the Vietnam War.
Gingrich said he had a student

(Ap)-An

oi

fifth-largest city, swimmingin slow
circles and spewing air Sunday as
rescuers tried to help it back toward the Atlantic Ocean.
The young mammal,thought to
be a juvenile that may have been
separated from its mother, apparently made a wrong turn northward up the Delaware Bay during
its winter migration.
Marine biologists had guided
the whale in the Delaware River
south to about 60 miles away from
the Atlantic Ocean by Sunday
night. But Bob Schoelkopf, directoroftheMarine Mammal Strandingunit in Brigantine,N.J.,wasn’t
sure whether the confused and
hungry animal would reach safe
water in time.

ROTC but dropped
“becau&
it didn’t pay.”
Gingrich said his father spent
27 years in the military and “I
wrote no letters condemning the
US Army. I did not demonstrate
in front of the embassy in London. There is no comparison in
terms of our attitude toward the
military.”
He said his point in referring
to Clinton as a member of the
“counterculture” was not about
his attitude 25 years ago but about
the people in his, administration
today.
Clinton’s hiring ofpeople who
had used drugs in recent years is
“a current attitude about a current
position on a current problem.”
Asked
about
his
acknowledgement that he, like
Clinton, had smoked marijuana
as a youth, Gingrich said, “that
was a sign we were alive and in
graduate school in that era.”
Gingrich, 5 1, is three years older
than the president.

Gingrich said thcre was no
comparison between Clinton’s
support of George McGovern, the
liberal Democratic candidate for
president in 1972, and Gingrich’s
backing of liberal Nelson
Rockefeller, who ran against Richard Nixon and Ronald Reagan
Gingrich’s remarks wcre in for thc Republican nomination in
response to being asked why he 1968.
Gingrichalsoprotcsted,“that’s
recently referred to President
not
true.” when a repr!er sugClinton and his wife as being
gested that he, like Clinton,
members of the counterculture.

women commit loss of too many turnovers
SIDEBAR

continued from page

7
cess during the season is scoring
from the low post. “One of oui
strengths is certainly in the interior,” Savitzsaid.“Theguardshave
had the presence of mind to feed
the post. But the post also realizes
that if they’re double teamed, they
can kick it back out to the guards.
Our primary emphasis is to get the
ball inside... and then outside.”
Beach’s knee holds up.
As Jodi Beach drove into the
lane against Bowdoin midway
through the first half, she was
floored by an opposing player, a
foul that relegated her to the bench
until the very end of the half with
a limp and a grimace on her face.
Beach, who missed all but two
games last year, is returning from

knee surgery and Seems to be doing better than anyone expected.
And while she is excited to be
playing again, pain will be a r e p lar occurrence during the course
of the season.
“It feels great to be Playing
again and [the knee1 feels Pretty
good consideringWePtaYedbackto-back games,” said Beach following her %l-Point, lo-rebound
performanct:. “It’s sore, but it’s
just something I’m going to have
to get used to.”
In order to qualify for the
NCAA Tournament the Jumbos
needBeach’sscoring,defense,and
floor leadership. Without it, they
haven’t a chance.
Turnovers still a problem
While it’s often hard to find
fault with victories, theBrownand

Blue turned the ball over 20 times
against Colby and then 28 times

againstBowdoin.ThePo1arBears

~

employed an effective fullcourt
trap which the Jumbos could not
solve. Eighteen first halfturnovers
ensued. But if the first half was
night, the second was day as the
ball movement became quicker
and point guard Jen Batson became a true Qoor leder, pysbing
the ball, up the court with more
authorhy than she had in all previous games.
Tufts wasoutplayed in the first
half of that game, largely due to
excessive turnovers, but was able
to come back in the second half
due to careful ball control. It’s
amazing what taking care of the
ball can do.

“By looking at the bruises and
the loss of skin around the rostrum
-the snout -the animal’s been
wandering for some time,” said
Schoelkokpf, who was monitoring the whale from a police boat.
“It may have gone a week or longer
without food, we know that.”
Meanwhile, officials Sunday
were monitoring another whale
meanderingin thePotomacRiver,
trying to get acloser look todetermine if the two wandering mammals were related.
If the whale in the Potomac is
also a northern right whale, “then
maybe we have a reunification df
the mother and calf,” Schoelkopf
said.
The whale was sited by boaters
Saturday 03 the V i r g j e side of
the Potomac, 18 miles Up river
from where the Potomac runs into
the Chesapeake Bay, said Chad
Curth, a spokesman for the Coast
Gilard. A boater said the whale
was about 20 feet long.
The whale in theDelaware appeared to be lethargic and could
be hungry, Schoelkopf said. The
young mammal’s head was bleeding from an iniury likely caused by

a boat strike at some point during
its 80-mile trek from the mouth of
the bay at Lewes, Del., to Philadelphia.
“Or it could have been hit out in
the ocean, possibly resulting in
some disorientation. That may be
why it’s here,” Schoelkopf said in
a telephone interview from a police boat monitoring the whale’s
movements.
A right whale rescue team from
New England was expected to arrive later Sunday to assess the
situation.
The closest reported whale
sightingin the Philadelphiaarea in
recent years was a 40-foot specimen in 1988thatreachedtheChristina River in Wilmington, Del.
“Everyone who has caught a
glimpse of this is very lucky. The
chances of this ever happening
again are astronomical,” said
Tedor Whitman, a spokesman for
the Thomas H. Kean State
Aquarium in Camden, N.J.
The dark brown behemoth appeared about 1 :30 p.m. Saturday
in the Delaware River between
Penn’s Landing in Philadelphia
and the aquarium.It laterwas seen
as far north as the Betsy Ross
Bridge connecting Philadelphia
and Pennsauken, N.J..
Scientists initially thought it
was a humpback whale but, on
closer examination, concluded it
was aright whale, the rarest of the
great whales with a population,of
pbout,350in the North AtlanG.
The stranding center and waterfront officials discouraged
would-be whale watchers, wgning boat and helicopter operatbrs
they could face $25,000 fin+,
imprisonment and seizure of their
vessels if they came closer than
about a quarter mile.
“The curiosity seekers are
pretty much staying away now.
We’re seeing to that by trying to
steer all boat traffic around him,”
said Officer Joseph Oikosius of
the Philadelphia Police Marine
1Tnit

“THEKING OF WINGS”
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THETUFTSDAfLY
IS HIRING OFFICE WORKERS
AND YOU WANT TO APPLY.
ANSWER THE PHONE,
STUFF ENVELOPES,
SELL ADS AND CLASSIFIEDS,
AND LOW-MAINTENANCE
STUFF LIKE THAT.
4

P L U S , YOU GET TO HANG OUT
WITH COOL PEOPLE..
AND GET P A D F O R IT.

EVERYONE'S
WELCOME TO APPLY,
BUT WE'RE ESPECIALLY LOOKING FOR
FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES
WHO WANT TO STAY FOR A LONG TIME
AND WE ALSO LIKE MORNING PEOPLE.

.>,-

J U S T DROP BY THE DAILYOFFICE
(BASEMENT OF CURTIS HALL)
AND FILL OUT AN APPLICATION.

WE'RE WAITING.

c
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A very, very, very important
notice t o all our advertisers:
beginning next semester,
the Tufts Dailywill be charging
h

for typesetting in display ads.
It’s a flat fee.
Doesn’t matter how much
typesetting.
One word.
The whole page.
Whatever .
5 bucks.
’Nuff said.

.

So if you have lousy handwriting,
no money, and no computer,
you’d better get all your
advertising-;inthis semester.

There will also be an additional
charge for advertisements with
photographs beginning
next semester.

.
~

i
.

.
I
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Police say stalker’s death threat was in the tarot cards
CONCORD, N.H. (@)-Fortune telling cards wrapped in orange and black ribbon, psychics
and a man calling himself the
“Tarot Card Stalker” add up to a
bizarre case that will test the state’s
year-old anti-stalkinglaw.
“We’re testing the waters here,”
said DoverCity ProsecutorGeorge
Wattendorf.“It’s an unusual stalking case because he used tarot
cards to communicate the threat.”
Teresa Reed said her former
boyfriend left the cards for her at a
friend’s house weeks after the
couple split up. Two psychics told
police the cards tell the story of the
couple’s stormy relationshipwith a tragic twist.
“The only cards I understood
were at the end,” said Reed. “They
showed kidnapping, rape, justice,
and death.”
Robert Ainsworth, 36, was arrested on Nov. 17for stalkingReed
after the couple broke up in September.
Reed, 23, described Ainsworth

as a “biker” who liked to party.
She said he sometimes used tarot
cards in their relationship.
After the couple split,
Ainsworth put up posters accusing Reed of kidnapping their 11month-old son, often drove by
Reed’s home honking his horn and
made numerousphonecalls where
he laughed or left suggestivemessages, according to police reports.
In court, Ainsworth’s lawyer
said Ainsworth was being set up
by Reed and the cards didn’tprove
anything. Domestic violence experts say the fortune-tellingcards
predict a pattern that could lead to
violence and death.
“He’s taken the girl of his
dreams and has plunged her into a
nightmare,” said Jack Levin, professor of sociology and criminology at Northeastern University in
Boston. “Often the stalker will go
to any lengths to get what he
wants.”
About half the states now have
stalking laws and there’s been a

dramatic increase in stalking
crimes, said Levin, who has just
published a book on stalking and
serial killing.
Stalkers are typically men who
have been profoundly jealous or
possessivein relationships,he said.
Once the relationship ends, the
stalker seeks revenge.
“They see the woman as an
object, and he must have her or
else,” Levin said.
Reed said she knew Ainsworth
for three years and they lived together for five months before she
moved out. Reed has custody of
the couple’s son.
“The day I told him I was leaving, he said heconsideredmeproperty and that women should do
what they are told,” said Reed.
Ainsworth also is charged with
slashingReed’s tires and violating
a restraining order.
OnNov. 18,Ainsworthpleaded
not guilty to all three charges. After his release on bail, Ainsworth
allegedly threatened the psychic

whom police had used to interpret
the tarot cards, introducing himself as the “Tarot Card Stalker.”
Ainsworth was arrested again
and is being held without bail until
his Dec. 9 trial.
He faces up to a year in jail and
a $2,000 fine on each of the three
misdemeanorsif he’s convicted in
Strafford County Superior Court.
Despiteapatternof harassment,
police were unable to arrest
Ainsworth under the stalking law
until he sent the tarot card threat,
Wattendorf said.
At trial, Wattendorf plans to
call two psychics to give expert
testimony on the tarot card message. He said he also will produce
evidence of a pattern of
harassment.
“Until we have some case law
to guide us, there is going to be
some uncertainty on how this law
should be applied,” he said. “We
took the tarot cards as an implicit
threat to [Reed’s1 safety. Nobody
inlawenforcementwantsto takea

cc

chance in these circumstances.”
Thelaw went intoeffectinJanuary and gives police the power to
intervene before victims, usually
women, are hurt or killed.The law
defines stalking as purposefully
causing enough distress for a reasonable person to fear for his or
her safety.
“Giving 13tarot cards to someone is not a crime in and of itself,”
said Grace Mattern, co-directorof .
the New Hampshire Coalition
Against Domestic and SexualViolence.
“However, if the effect and intent is to threaten someone, there
is a criminal act there.”
Last year, 132 stalking victims
went to crisis centers in New
Hampshire.This year, the new law
has allowed police to arrest stalkers whose harassment fell short of
breaking earlierlaws,Mattern said.
“The anti-stalking law closes
some loopholes,” she said. “The
law helps stoD dangerous behavior befdre it Grns tragic.”

T€E€TWFTSDAXSY
T h e HKWs number one source for news...
And, of course, where you read it first
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Personals
KATE

li Ingredients fora phenomenalweek-

$ end:

Generations. pretzel bites. a
; townie, sours. the Mates (mmmm
: mates), sweat, China Inn, and a guy
who speaks Norwegian. Let’s go
” nuts again soon. JL
.A

h

W

thanks for the birthday dinner, I had
. a great time and everything that
Annie said1 Love BJ

’

~

’

Strest? Londy? Bored?

:
:

:. Buy a Phi Sigma Sigma tu&-in for
only $3. Cookies, songs, and sto-

>:

f ries-we’ll cure anybody’s holiday

blues. Come to the Campus Center
i :!
i, today or 126 Packard Ave. all week.
,

i:
:

’

’

Carrl Abramowftz
Thank you so much for Friday-you
are so awesome-I guess I could‘ve
owed you my life1And just W e n “ for
dinner... love, Samantha
Deoplka

, Roses are red, vlolets are blue, you
-’ don’t know me, but Iknow you. Your
,

John Montana

’:
..

Blub Blub Blub Blub Blub Blub
Say the word. Your life will never be
the same again.

Events
MacPhie Pub-Ahodisiac

: FeaturingBoston’shottestD.J.:MAD
SOL. All ages welcome. Posltive ID
to drink. Thurs. Dec. 8, 10-1. NOT
:
%;

YOUR ORDINARY PUB NlGHTll
HIP-HOP, FUNK, AND ACID JAZZ.
-a senior class council bash

i
1

Be en RA?

.<Mandatory informationsessions are

happening nowl Call the Res. life
14 times.
office or see addfliers for dales and
627-3248.
:

For Sale
.

Airline Ticket
One way from San Diego, CA to
BostononJan.17.CallOanhat6299476 for more details. Will take besl
offer.
Phi Sigma Sigma’s Tuck-Ins for

1
1

than 1 mile from Tufts w/d. 2 baths,
pkg. Grad. student preferred. Call
Kim or Jen. 629-3164.

Mac LC IIfor sale1
You want a great machine that’s
really reliable? This is for you14 MB
RAM, 80 ME internal and 40 MB
external hard drive. 13 inch color
monitor,applekeyboard, and mouse
included. $ W h o . call 666-0844

Room for Rent
Beautiful roomavailable inlargewest
Medford Apartment. 10 mins. from
Cam~us.ADaftment is home tothree
Tufts grad. students, looking for a
fourth. Is it you?? Call us a 3918453.

Friendly long-haired gray cat,
Good with chiklren. needs stable
home with loving people. Born Aug.
7.1993, has had shots. Call Andrea
@ 391-5509.

3,4.5, and 6 bedrooms for rent
W)h parking space washer and
dryer. Very close to Tufts. Available
from June 1,1995 to May 1996. Call
Danny at 396-0303.

Maclntosh Computer System
$450111
includes Macintosh SE 4/40, keyboard and mouse. imaae writer II
printer,modem-smartlink2400, plus
lots and lots of soflwarel (Extra 80
MEG Hard Driveavailable ifdesired)
Call Hannah or Scott at 5766634
(leave message if not home.)

Apartment for rent
Sunny, spacious, 11 rooms total,
(4-5 bedrooms, 2 kitchens, 2 bathrooms) Parking, washer,and dryer.
Available 1-1-95. Quiet neighborhood in East Arlington $148O/mo.
call 648-8950

Housing

LewisS.S.

iSatisfied? -- Splay

.

Packard Ave. all week.

Sale1

Perfectholiday gift-only$3.Come to
the Campus Center Today or 126

Arlington
Graduate student. M. nonsmoking
seeks roommate to share 2 bedroom apartment. O
ff Street Parking.
$375/month and util. Call David at
648-1321.

Need a place for winter break?
sublet apt. 1 or 2 bedrooms available, from Dec. 24 to Jan. 16. Price
nagotiable. 10 min. walk for campus. Please call 396-4825.

College Ave. Apattmnts
Sunny. clean and convenient to
Tufts, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. AvailableJan. 1orJune 1. Refrigs, washer
and dryers. Multiple apts in one location may accommodate large
groups. All prices. Please call Mrs.
Buckley 729-8151 - no fee.

-

-

Sick of you roommate?
Live in the Bayit- Jewish House on
campus-Kosher kitchen -cool
people-Nice big rooms. Freshmen
and sophomores are eligible. Stop
by 98 Packard Ave, or call Jason at
629-9144. Have a nice dayll

on Ossipee Rd. good conditions call
for more information at Maria 9427625. available June 1st 1995.

Kosher Kitchen
Come lie in the Bay& Live in A
Jewish environment. Nice Rooms.
All welcome-Seniors, Juniors,
Sophomores, and Froshes. Stop by
98 Packard Ave. or call Jason at
629-9144for info. Have anice daylll

Luxury Condo
Female roommate, non-smoker,
mature, quiet and responsible to
shareluxuryapt. CondowithPyoung
professionals.2.3 miles from Tufts
your own r o o dyour own bathroomUltra-modem ktchen-Natilus. Call
Christine, 321-3795, (evenings).

2,4,5,and 6 bedrooms apt.

female wanted to share 5
rooms
with 2 grad. students. Walk to Tufts.
$275 month Plus Mil. can be furnished. 623-2682.
Right next to campus
2 apts. available. A four bedroom
and a three bedroom HMI floors,
C.T. baths, and parking for more
details call 623-2500 leave message for Nick.
Charming first floor 4 room
apartment.
Available December 15. Seven
minute walk to Tufts. Across from
park with tennis and basketball
courts. Accessible to shopping and
public transportation,onstreet parking. $650.00 no util. call Jennifer
278-4047.
Housemate wanted
MIF. non-smoker wanted to share
beautiful 3 bdrm. apartment, less

AMEDFORDBEDh
BREAKFAST
Elegant,wann and homey. Lessthan
a mile from campus. Breakfast included. Single: $50/night; $275
weekly. Double: $60/night; $325
weekly. Bill or Linda at 396-0983.
Apt. Available
Great condition within walking distance to campus and T in Davis Sq.
Rents are always reasonable. call
day or night. Ask for Lina or Camillo
at 625-7530. Off-campus living is
the best.
One bedroom available (Jan. 1,
1% or sooner)
ina beautifulsunny3bedroomaparlment. Call 391-8463.

Rides

“‘396-1124”‘
Are your grad school applications
piled hgh on your desk? Are you
wondering how you:re goingto fit all
your info into those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you’ll find the
tine to do it all beforethe deadlines?
Is your Personal Statement and
Resume professionallytypeset and
laser printed on high quality paper?
No need to fret- Call FRAN at 3961124 a specialist in making your
applications, personal statement,
and resume as appealing as DOSsible.

Ride to Buffalo
Leaving Wed. DEC, 21. Must be
able to share driving andtravel with
(not allergic) todog. SyracuseRochesterokaytoo. Cal1628-5OOOx5103.

“*RESUMES*’*
LASER TYPESET
$25.00 -396-1124
ImpressiveLaserTypesetResumes.
featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles, including bold, italics,
bullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done by us
to match your Resumel Oneday
senriceavail.5minfromTufls.(Member of PARW: Professionalh o c of
ResumeWriters. Callfor FREE‘Resumdcover Letter Guidelines“).
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements, theses, rnuitiple letters. tapes transcribed, laser printing, Fax Sewice,
etc. CALL FRANCES AT 396-1124
AAA RESUME SERVICE

Services
play the Piano1
All ages, All kinds of Music, call 7763574.
Attention all students
Over $15 billion in private sector
grants andscholarship is nowavailable. All students are eligible regardless of grades. income or parents income. Let us help. For more
info. call: 1-800-959-1605 xF50351
C N * e ship8

hiring

-

Earn up to $2000+/month.working
on Cruise Ships or Land-Tgur companies. World Travel. Seasbnaland
full-time employment available. NO
exDeriencenecessarv. For more inforination call 1-206834-0468 ext.
C50353.
Balloon Travel Spring Break
’95.
Trip packagesto Cancun, the Eahamas, South Padre and Jamaica.
Unbelievableon-location party program Book NOW1 Early booking incentives, call Balloon travel 1-800964-TRIP.

TYPING, ETC. THE
PROCESSED WORD 395-0004
Professionallyprepared student papers, distinctive resumes and cover
letters, tape transcription, mailing
lists, etc. All work is spell checked
. and proofread with FREE report
cover. One-stop business center
offering: Fax service. copies, business cards, binding, private mailboxes, mailforwarding. notary.lamination, passport photos, packaging
and shipping. Conveniently located
at 422 Salem Street (Route 60).
CALL 395-0004

Holiday Jobs for the Planet
Work with Sierra Club over your
break1Earn $40-60/day. leam activist skills, meet cool people. Haward
Sq. Perm. positions also avail. Call
864-5589. Ask for C.J.

PARTY SPRING BREAK
In the Bahamas or Florida Keys
where the party never ends spend it
on your own private yacht one week
only $385.00 per person including
food and much more. Organizersgo
for free! Easy sailing yacM charters
1-800 783 4001.

-TYPING AND WORD.”
PROCESSING SERVICE
396-1124
Student papers,theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription,resumes. graduatelfaculty projects, multiple
’ letters.AMCAS forms. Thorough
knowledge of APA. MLA and Chicago Manuals of Style. All documents are Laser Printed and spellchecked using WordPerfect 5.1.
Reasonablerates. Quicktumaround.
Serving Tuffs students and faculty
for t o yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL
FRAN at 396-1124. (Member of
NASS-NationalAssociation of Secretarial Services) AAA WORD PROCESSING
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED (Law,
Medical, Business)

WORK ABROAD1
Internationalcruise lines, conversational English schools, and foreign
companies are now hiring Americans. Salaried positions and intemships available. Earn to $3,0001
month1 60+ countries! No experience required for many jobs. (919)
932-1489. extension W34.

,

Alaska Employment!
Students needed: Fishing industry.
n,ational parks, tourist resorts. Earn
great $$$ while visiting beautiful
Alaska1 No experience required.

Male or Female1 Paid transportation; room, boardl Apply now for
summer 19951(919) 932-1489, extension A34.

WOMEN WRITERS
I’m seeking submissions of Poetry
and Prose for a women’s studies
thesis. Please submit your work, w/
lame and phone t on the Back, to
:he info booth c/o S. Meserve.
rhanksl

NEED EXTRA CASH FOR
TUITION?
Would you invest $31.00 (refundable) plus a few hours a week,
marketing outstanding non-toxic
home and personal care productsto
earn residualincomethe rest of your
life? This is risk free. For details call
Ed 396-7559

A b k a Employment
Studentneedl Fshflgindustry. Earn
upto $3om600& permonth. Room
and boardl Transportation1 Male or
female1 No experience necessary.
Call 206-5454155 X A50351

c

Need reliable, fun loving sitter
for 2 great boys,ages 8 and 10. Two
or three daydweak.3 to 6 pm. Winchester 729-9351.

Child cam needed
Arlington: After kindergarten care
needed for our daughter. Flexible
days and hours. Can start immediately or next semester. Car and references needed. Call Dottie at 6464261.

For 1995 Summer
Counselorssought for unique, prestigiousco-edchiklren’s camp. Spectacular, pristine location, coastal
Maineonbothfresh lakeandocean.
Specialists needed for 30 activities:
trip leaders. equestrians, photographers, WSI swimmers: tennis, gymnastics, basketball, baseball, lacrosse, golf, riflery, and sailing instructors; archers, fisherman,
kayakers. canoeists, naturalists,
marine biologists. visual, musical,
dramatic and martial artists;
waterskiers and windsurfers... to
mention a few. Interview in Cambridge available. Inquire early. Salary structure dependent on age,
activity expertise and experience.
Call (617) 721-1443.

x-
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Around Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Tufts Republicans

Today

Meet wflocal community leaders
campus center 6:30pm

Amnesty International

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

Greeting Cards
Tufts Republicans
Carmichael Dining Hall 1 1:OO-3:00 SomervilleCity Council meeting: Big
Fun!
Catholic Center
meet at campus center 6 3 0
Movie “It’s a wonderful life”
refreshments
Alcohol and Health Education
South Lounge 9:00pm
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)
meeting
Latin American Society
Campus ctr. rm.208 12-1 pm
General Meeting
Zamparelli room, 1st floor Campus Tufts friends of Israel
Center 9:00pm
Hebrew table
Oxfam cafe 8:OO-9:00

ECO

Elections, organizational meeting.
All interested please come!
Eaton 201 9:30

Tomorrow
PinkElephants (TuftsGay Lesbian
and Bisexual student group)
Happy Hour
Johnny D’s in Davis Sq. 5:30-7:00

Acquaintance Rape and Sexual
Assault Survivors support group
women’s center 55Talbot Ave. 9:301 1:oo.

Amnesty International
General Meeting all welcome
Eaton 201 9:30pm

Asian Christian Fellowship
Last meeting of the semester! Topic:
Marriage and divorce
Rabb room, Linclon-Filene center

Amnesty International
Movie Night
Lewis Lounge 7:OO

FoxTrot

Women’s center

7:30.

by Bill Amend
...

SNOWSTORM A BEER
IN ONE HAND... CHIPS

3

DILBERT @ by Scott Adams

Weather Report

,

TOMOMOW

TODAY

Rainy
High:51;Low:42

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Pondgmwth
S Exclusive news

-rY

CHE FAR SIDE

0 Not on time
4 Thin
5 One of the
deadly sins
6 Parched
7 Tall. vertical spar
8 Certain beam
9 Hemicaction
‘0 Glue
‘2 Wages
‘4
Cable

By GARY LARSON
Unscramble mese four Jumbles.

one letter to eadl square. 10 form
four ordinary wordr

15 Lounging attire

WHAT THE TIRED

QUAINT I”LOCKED
FORWARV TO.
Now arrange the arcled letters I<
form the surpnse answer. as sug

Bested by the above camn.

16 Quick, incisive
reply
19 Newly married
man
13 Over
14 Stair section
E Damage
16 Hill of sand
17 Suit
KI
Losecolor
material
19 Fruit drink
10 Climbs. in a way O

~

1
11
2 Usauthor
Losing weight

~

m

sTw e se .

~

~
12/05/94
Saturday’s Punle solved

14 Frenchhats

16 Container weight
w-tomonow)
Jumbles. NOTCH OUNCE UPKEEP
COOKIE
Answsr: WhathpourtryfannercaUedthecarhe
drove 10 market HIS CHICKEN COUPE

-

‘I’ma disgrace to my s a I should work in an Arabian palace as a eunuch. ”
--Woody Allen
,...

..I

,’

..
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il Tired
a unappetizing
food
i6 Wed m secret
LECharlesLamb
i9 Indian gab
io Duck
il Lifeless
i2 Volcanic peak
i3 Necessities
i4 Deprivation

.

Quote of the Day
-*.

17 Ripped
18 Male companion

.,,!!.. .
1.

Late Night at the Daily

DOWN
1 -mater
2 Metal
3 Cut deeply
4 African animal
5 Ann support
6 Desire intensely
7 French river
8 Poem
9 Private
IO Spooned out

11 Plane surface
12 Layer
13 Whirlpool
21 Form of address
23 Retired
25 Spools
26 Tracking device
27 Musical oiece
28
down
(muted)
29 Fetch
30 Photo
31 Military student
32 Elm and oak
34 String
37 A d o l k n t age
38 Goodbye
40 Cicatrix
43 Perfect place
49 Venetian blind
44 Some insects
section
45 Before
50 Something
47 Recorded
unduly
48 Abstract being
sentimental

-

51 Secret language
52 Mixture
53 Edges
54 Short rests
57 Recline

